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California and Washington have both adopted "Top Two"
elections where all candidates compete in a single open

prim ary, with only two candidates advancing to the general
election. Why not Oregon? Open primaries apparently work
just fine and Oregon's closed primaries clearly do not. This
;'private" Democratic primary is financed entirely with
"public" money. Doesn't the Oregon Constitution require the
same subsidy for all candidates?
Art l; Sect 20. Equality of privileges and immunities of

citizens.

]

No law itralt be passed granting to any citizen or class of
citizens privileges, or immunities, which, upon the same
terms, shall not equally belong to all citizens.
In 1987, the Libertarian Party challenged Oregon's partisan
primary system - but was rebuffed by the Oregon Suprenne
Court:
Without a more substantial showing by the LPO that the
purpose of ORS 248.008 and 249.732 is to discourage the
development of political rivals of the maior parties, wE
cannot conclude that these statutes violate Article l, sec'
tion 20, or Articte ll, section '1, of the Oregon Constitution.
LPO v. Roberts, 305 Ore.238,.1988.
Using the pretense of a criminal trial, the court ignored the
e,quat privileges clause, and instead, acquitted the legislature

on all charges for lack of evidence. This is ab,surd - Supreme
Court judges don't decide guilt or innocenee, juries do:
\

O.R.C.P" Rule 51.

,'

A. lssue$. lssues arise upon the pleadings when a fact
or conclusion of law is maintained by one party and
controverted bY the other.
B. lssues of law; how trie& An issue of law shall be tried
by the court.
C. lssues of f_act' how trie.s[.The trial of all issues of fact

shall be bY iurY '..
Someone should find a good lawyer, file a class action
" issues of fact" decided in LPO v.
f awsuit, and assert that all
Roberts, be retried - bY a iurY.
(Tttis information furnished by Paul Damian Wells')
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The above information has not been verified for accuracy by
the State of Oregon.

